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KEL-MAC SADDLE CLUB NEWSLETTER
APRIL 2022

Kel Mac Minutes March 15, 2022
Watkinsville Public Library
The Meeting was called to order at 7pm by President Susan McCullar.
The trail report was given first, since Sharon Woods had to leave early.
Lisa Williamson introduced the evening’s speaker, Paulette Brown, owner of ReDux Equine
Rescue. ReDux is a 501C3 non-profit organization that evaluates, rehabilitates, and reeducates rescued horses. Paulette’s equine rescue experience started in January 2021 when

she was recruited to help save 50+ neglected horses in a sheriff seizure in Tennessee.
Paulette and her friends rescued 16 of these horses from the slaughter pipeline. She brought 5
of the abused horses to her personal farm that night. That event was the catalyst for starting
ReDux Equine Rescue. Currently, ReDux has 9 resident rescue horses that are all in various
stages of training. Redux works with a very small staff of trainers and volunteers. They
welcome knowledgeable volunteers to work with their horses. There are some events and
workdays planned for the near future to help raise money to support the horses. You can
follow them on Facebook at Redux Rescue, or contact them by email at:
Reduxequinerescue@gmail.com.
Trail report
Upcoming events:
March 18-20 Camping trip at AH Stephens: coordinator, Renay Strickland
April 2: “Meet and Greet” day ride at Heritage Park. Ride out time is 11am. Kel-Mac will
provide lunch. Contact: Lisa Williamson lisa1@uga.edu or Sharon Wood (706) 614-0351 for
more information, and to volunteer to help with lunch, and/or lead a ride.
April 22-24: camping trip at Fell Hunt; Rosemary Vogel coordinator
May 20-22: camp trip at Willis Knob; Rosemary Vogel coordinator
May 28: day ride at AH Stephens
Show committee report:
Susie passed out show flyers and asked that members get them distributed to the public.
Please take one by your feed store, post at your barn, give to your farrier, and hand them out
to friends.
Our first show of the year is April 9th. We need volunteers to help out in every role! Show
begins at 9am. Registration begins at 8am.
Show set up is on Friday , April 8, we will meet at the Ag Center at 2 pm to set up. Please
come give us a hand.
Treasure’s report:
Starting balance: $7,231.14
Total deposits: $4,448.79
Ending balance: $11,253.88
Total memberships: $1,030.00
Sponsorships: $2,430.00
Scholarship donations: $3,700.00

Discussion of the Barbara Cumming Memorial Scholarship followed. Membership voted to
increase the amount from $500 to $1,000. Applicants can be high school seniors, or students
enrolled in post secondary programs. They must be current, active members of Kel-Mac.
Scholarship applications are now available. A scholarship committee will select the recipient.
Old Business
The website is being reworked so that it will be more secure. We hope to attach downloadable
forms to the website.
Lori Williams is working on press releases for the club to publicize our shows, and the Meet
and Greet Ride at Heritage Park, April 2.
We are having a sign made to go up in front of the show grounds advertising the show to the
public.
T-shirt inventory is good. We will need to order two dozen more short sleeve shirts. Colors
requested were teal, navy, and sky blue.
Several new members were introduced.
Meeting adjourned at 8:15pm
Respectfully submitted,
Valerie Puryear, Secretary

Paulette Brown (standing) and her trainer, Meg (seated) came to our March Meeting to represent ReDux Equine
Rescue. Paulette showed pictures of the current residents, and told us the circumstances that led to their rescue.

State Park Work Day
Hard Labor Creek State Park, by Lisa Williamson
On March 12, 12 volunteers braved the chilly temperatures and high winds to do maintenance
work around the Hard Labor Creek State Park horse stables. Park employees Stephen Davis
(assistant manager), Emily Smith (naturalist), and Jeff Pritchett (maintenance crew) worked
hard along with the volunteers. Sharon McCullough, Dayle Faulkner and Jeanne Barsanti
(Friends of Hard Labor Creek State Park) organized the volunteer force. The following tasks
were accomplished: stall mats were leveled, crush and run gravel was shoveled around
hitching posts, drainage for the manure dump area was established, and barn tools were
repaired. Below: pictures from the HLCSP work-day.

Watson Mill Bridge State Park Work Day, by Rosemary Vogel
In spite of the cold windy day, we had a successful day, and accomplished all but one of our
projects. Due to the high winds and the muddy trails, we did not install the barrier around the
water pump at the picnic area. That task can easily be done with a few of us going out on a
nice spring day. What we did accomplish was the following:
· Cleaned up the down branches and brush from the equestrian parking area to the rest rooms
· Repaired one hitching post at equestrian area, and installed another hitching post by the rest
rooms
· Assembled a bulletin board and placed it by the office. This board will be used for upcoming
activities and future events throughout the park.

· Displayed the sign that instructs riders how to park their horse trailers in the day-ride staging
area. Another sign will be placed along the exit area, which will instruct those coming out of the
campsite area.
In addition to working on projects, we had our Annual Meeting. We are proud to say we added
another member to the Board. Welcome to the Friend's Group, Arlene Williams. She has been
helpful throughout the year with the work-day and our Annual Halloween Hay ride in 2021.

Volunteers at Watson Mill State Park. Image courtesy of Rosemary Vogel

President's Message, by Susan McCullar
All of us are excited to see the many signs that spring is here! It's fun to put away those horse
blankets and our heavy coats! There's lot’s of exciting things going on within the Kel-Mac
organization. Several fun camping trail rides are planned, as well day rides (once the rains
stopped coming on Saturdays). Many fellow Kel-Mac riders are getting together during the
week to enjoy rides.
At the end of our March meeting, we took time to share our favorite things about being
members of Kel-Mac: friendships, trail rides, and great programs topped the list. The Barbara
Reilly Cummings Scholarship Fund keeps growing, as so many special friends and family of
Barbara give as an outpouring of love for Barbara. Jim is so appreciative of each gift. The

scholarship application form was re-worked to make it more concise, and more focused on the
strong volunteer values that Barbara demonstrated throughout her life. The application was
sent in an email this past week, but if you need a copy, please let us know. The scholarship of
$1000 will be awarded to qualified Kel-Mac members in college or planning to attend college in
the Fall.
April will be a busy month for Kel-Mac. On April 2nd, we have a Meet and Greet Trail Ride at
Heritage Park. We hope numerous trail riders in our area will join us for a fun trail ride and
lunch. They will have an opportunity to meet us and learn all about Kel-Mac. Come join us for a
ride out at 11:00 AM. April 9th is the date for our first Horse Show of 2022! Show up to ride in
your favorite classes or help by volunteering. Susie will love to hear from you! Contact her at
706-342-3775. I hope to see you at the next meeting on April 19th.

Ready To Show and Shine, by Susie Cottongim. Show Chairperson
I hope everyone is ready for the first show of the year, April 9th. Those horses that are kept
nature's way are giving us grooms a hard time. I have kept very busy trying to tidy up three
horses. After much labor using a shedding blade, block, and comb, plus brushes, I stand back,
take a look and realize they don't look any different. The only evidence of my labors are a
giant piles of hair. This too shall pass.
Hope everyone is ready for the show, either to ride or volunteer. Please be accurate when
signing up for classes. Entry forms can be copied from the Kel-Mac website. The show year is
dedicated to Barbara Cummings who took care of the nuts and bolts of the shows for so many,
many years. She is the one we always went to with problems. Instead of "Ask Barbara" we
are going to have to say, "What would Barbara do?"
As always we will depend on our wonderful volunteers to run the shows. Helping others enjoy
their horses is also fun and rewarding for us. Please help. Everyone remember our motto
"Horsemanship, Sportsmanship, and Friendship. See you at the show.

Vice President’s Report, by Lisa Williamson
MEET AND GREET
The Kel-Mac “Meet and Greet” is TOMORROW (April 2) at Heritage Park. Cindy Pritchard,
Keep Oconee County Beautiful Executive Director, will be there to meet folks with us. She
hopes to promote volunteerism for horse trails. Kel-Mac volunteers, please show up around
10:15 am to get set up at the Covered Arena. Cindy will have the gate unlocked by that time.

The ride out time is scheduled for 11:00 am. I’m not sure what sort of rider turn-out we will
have, but hopefully we will have a good response. Some folks emailed me that they are
planning to come to the meet and greet without horses to just enjoy the fellowship and food.
Lunch will start at approximately 12:30 noon (with some random snacking ahead of time, no
doubt).
APRIL MEETING
Amanda McCoy is scheduled to speak at our April 19th Kel-Mac Meeting, which will he held at
the Watkinsville Public Library. She will be discuss why she started Athens Area Horse
Community (AAHC) Newsletter and Facebook site. These tools are proving to be very useful
resources for the local horse-owning community. Amanda has done a great job promoting KelMac events through these venues. She will describe how to access information on the site.
Amanda will share what her future ambitions are for AAHC.
FUTURE MEETING IDEAS
Chanda Ross, owner of the "Let It Be Yoga" Studio on Barnett Shoals Road, has offered to
provide a yoga demonstration/ class aimed at improving body strength and balance for
horseback riders. Chanda is a life-long riding enthusiast, as is her sister, Carmen. She
understands the body limitations many of us experience, and can help us overcome them so
we can keep on riding.
For meetings this summer, I am considering having them at different local stables that have a
suitable meeting place. Please email me with ideas and suggestions at lisa1@uga.edu.

A.H. Stephens Camp-out, March 19-21, 2022
In spite of the unpredictable weather, a few of us (Linda Kundell, Deb and Carlos McDonald,
and myself) made it early enough Friday to get in a short ride before the rains came in. The
remaining campers started dwindling in afterwards. For dinner, Trish, Melody and Linda served
a delicious soup with lots of additional treats. Linda even provided ice cream to pair with
Melody’s wonderful chocolate and lemon cakes. We had a total of 15 camping, and as always,
we enjoyed sitting around the campfire. Jim Cumming brought the Kel-Mac fire ring, and the
guys kept the fire roaring. We had plenty of food Saturday and Sunday mornings to get a great
start on the day for riding. Saturday, we had two groups go out. One smaller group went out
for a shorter ride with Ella doing a great job on her new horse, Splenda, which made it through
the muddy trails. The Saturday night supper by Theresa, Renay and Ella was welcome. I
even learned a trick...Theresa cooked the brats in the crockpot, and they were delicious. We
finished the meal off with a birthday cake for Jim. I believe we were successful in surprising

him. A group went out Sunday for the final ride, while a few of us headed home after the busy
weekend. Saturday and Sunday turned out to be very comfortable for riding just a little chill in
the air, which was welcomed by the horses I'm sure.
Happy Trails
Rosemary Vogel
Several pictures from this camping trip are shown below (courtesy of Rosemary Vogel)

2022 CHAMPIONSHIP SPONSORS
Allison Creek Farm, Watkinsville, GA: Allison Creek Farm is a boarding and training facility. Stacy McCoy can help
you with starting young horses, confidence-building, and in developing communication and trust between you and
your horse. allisoncreekllc.com (706) 318-5827
Athens Dermatology Group P.C., Dr Karen Maffei: Dermatology and Dermatological Surgery. Located at 1050
Thomas Ave, Watkinsville, GA. (706) 259-1550
www.athensdermatologygroup.com
Bar G Horse and Cattle Supply: located in Bishop, Ga. We specialize in feed, hay, farm supply, fencing, animal
health, pet food and supplies, apparel, footwear, tack and farrier supplies. We carry Seminole, Purina, Godfrey’s,
Nutrena, and Triple Crown. Bar G has a wide variety of English riding apparel as well as English and Western tack.
(706) 769-7960

The Brick Cottage Gardens: we offer landscape design, container gardening, and horticultural consulting. Jeanne
Symmes Reid: (864) 313-0212.
Byer Realty: Located in Rutledge, Ga. Your local horse farms, homes, and land specialists. Check them out at:
www.byerrealty.com or call Terry or Andrea at (706) 557-7760, or Andrea’s cell (706) 474-0343
Full Cup Financial, John Keeble: 247 Prince Ave, Bottleworks #15, Athens, Ga. 706 395 0757 or
fullcupfinancial.com . Our mission is good stewardship. We help individuals address and coordinate the five key
areas of financial planning, including estate planning, risk management, taxes, retirement, and investments.
Godfrey’s Warehouse: We have been helping Southeastern farmers succeed since the 1800's. Whatever you want
to grow: livestock, hay, wildlife, or food plots, we've got the experience, expert knowledge and top quality products to
make it happen. Our family has run this business for six generations. You won't find better service or quality
products anywhere. When you buy feed from Godfrey's, you can trust that years of experience plus the latest in
scientific research have gone into producing the best possible product for your animals. Located at 255 West
Jefferson Street in Madison. Call (706) 342-0264 or visit www.godfreysfeed.com
Emily Green: friend of Kel-Mac
Horses to Go, Jackie Asbill: Equine items: gifts for children and adults, gently used items such as books, horse
equipment, clothing and much more.
Cindy Karp Realty: I’ve been in the area for 26 years. I specialize in finding and selling horse properties, farms,
land, and homes. Let me find your dream. (706) 431-8600. arlene@cindykarp.com
Madison Fitness Center: Your family fitness center, open 24/7. Fitness classes, cardio, free weights, personal
training, silver sneakers. Free childcare.
Madison Car Care: Located at 1040 Confederate Rd. in Madison. We are a full service auto center providing tires,
alignments, oil changes, and engine repair. We will be happy to assist you with any of your automotive needs. Call
John Moore at (706) 342-4774.
Main Street Vet: 1311 Eatonton Rd, Madison, Ga. They can handle all medical treatments for small and large
animals, including surgery, acupuncture, grooming, and boarding. Give them a call with all your vet needs. (706) 3422955
Metro Copier Services: We have copier and office equipment sales, services, and supplies. We offer printshop
services such as copying, printing, faxing, custom-made forms, invitations, and stamps. We also have toner and ink
cartridges and blueprint services. Located at 257 N. Main ST in Madison. Give us a call for your printing needs at
(770) 761-8542
Moonshadow Farm, Marian & Del Finco: In memory of Edgar M. Hope. In honor of World’s Greatest Horse, “Oh,
Baby”
Pagett & Whetzel Family and Cosmetic Dentistry, Forest Pagett, DMD and Joshua Whetzel, DMD: A general
dentist practice in Madison, GA. We provide comprehensive dental care to patients of all ages. We perform
everything from basic cleanings and exams to high end cosmetic procedures. Our goal is to maintain patients for a
lifetime, so we have created an atmosphere that is relaxed and family-friendly. New patients are always welcome in

our patient-centered practice. Call us at (706) 342-3636 for all your needs. We are located at 1880 Bethany Road,
Suite A. Madison.
Peak Steel Buildings: Peak Steel Buildings provides metal buildings and structural design for a broad range of
residential and commercial needs, including garages, workshops, riding arenas, barns, and airplane hangars, RV
storage, and more. Each Peak Steel building is 100% commercial grade red-iron steel fining you the strength and
durability you are looking for. We can provide any size building you need along with a huge selection of accessories
including overhead doors, insulation, and skylights. Located in Madison, GA. (706) 342- 9795.
Pet Wants Madison/Lake Oconee: We are your local holistic pet food, treats, and supplements source for your
dogs and cats. Two locations serving Madison at 1400 Eatonton Rd, Suite 600, and `Eatonton at 103 Clark Circle,
Suite 600. (706) 521-2998
Piedmont Equine Associates: We are a full service equine ambulatory veterinary practice, offering routine care,
lameness evaluation, reproductive and dentistry services. We are accepting new clients and offer 24-hour emergency
care. Phone (706) 752-1818 for services or visit our website for more information on our practice
(www.piedmontequine.com). We invite you to visit our Facebook page for daily updates, pictures and videos
Promises Kept Stables, Martha Thurmond: Promises Kept Stables is located about ¼ mile from the Morgan Co Ag
Center, off the Atlanta Hwy. We offer full and pasture boarding and a combination of both. Stalls are 12x12 with
automatic waterers and runs. There are miles of trails located on the farm. (706) 342-1989
Social Circle Ace Installed Sales, Leslie and Lendon Reeder: Your everything store: hardware lumber, and many
installation services including windows, garage doors, and much more
Southern Classic Realtors, Sue Vetsch: A realtor for 22 years, Sue specializes in equine farms of all sizes, 3 to
300 acres, and in all price ranges. As she will tell you, Sue “loves to make people’s dreams come true.” (678) 4108793
The Stock Market Country Store: Located at4479 Ga Hwy 20 SE in Conyers. The Stock Market has been servicing
the needs of animals and the people who love them since 1993. Locally owned and operated. We offer delivery as
well as the retail store. Open seven days a week. One of the largest dealers in Georgia for Southern States, Nutrena,
Triple Crown, and Seminole feeds. See us today for your feed, hay, and shavings needs. (770) 483-8620
State Farm Insurance: Ed Freeman-State Farm Insurance; Stop by and visit with Ed Freeman for all your insurance
needs. Home, farm, auto, or trailers: he has what you need. ed@madisonsfagent.com (706) 438-1590 in Madison
County
Kathy Walker-White: In memory of Rick R. Reynolds
Watkinsville Service Center: Located on Hwy. 15 S., Greensboro Hwy., just outside of Watkinsville, Call Darcy at
(706) 769-8334. For all your car and truck repair and maintenance. We service all makes and models, foreign and
domestic.
Franci and Hank Wayland: Marian Finco is the world’s best aunt. In honor of Marian’s new horse Alibi who can’t
keep her tail clean, but is otherwise 100% perfect
Lori Williams: friend of Kel-Mac
_______________________________________________________

REGULAR CLASS SPONSORS
3 Hearts Farm, Chuck Kimbell: 3 Hearts Farm (Herndon-Kimbell- AKins) has been a family farm for over 50 years
that spans four generations. We specialize in “breed specific commercial beef cattle. For more information: 3heartsfarm.com
4 Bridges Farm: Valerie Puryear, friend and member of Kel-Mac
CCCC Farm- Jim & Barbara Cumming: Friends of Kel-Mac Saddle Club. Home of Sherlock, Maggie and Tabor.
Along with dog, cats, chickens and the occasional possum or raccoon that wanders by.
Ag South Farm Credit, ACA: Most people struggle finding a lender that understands land, home and farm related
financing. Ag South specializes in financing structured for land, farm, and home loans. At Ag South Farm Credit, we
understand your values so you can feel secure in your financing decisions, and focus more on achieving your
agribusiness goals and country living dreams. To contact the Madison office please call John Hill O’neal (706) 3422352 or feel free to stop by our office: 1691 Lions Club Rd, Madison. You can also visit our website:
www.agsouthfc.com
American Dream Farm: we offer western and English riding lessons for age 7 and up, an internship program, youth
equestrian camps, adult clinics and birthday horsemanship lessons. Located in Statham, GA. (770) 634-9354.
https://www.american dreamfarm.org
Brooker Farrier Service: providing farrier service for 29 years around the Madison and Social Circle area. For all
your horseshoeing needs call Chris Brooker at (770) 815-5937.
Lisa Williamson: in memory of Mary Nat Seney, a wonderful friend and horsewoman
Coon Mountain Farm, Helen Wenner: Located at 2941 Flat Rock Rd in Watkinsville. We are a small horse
boarding facility in Watkinsville offering pasture board or shared paddocks, all with shade or run-ins. Emergency stall
care available. Round pen and separate area for flatwork and jumping practice. Call or e-mail for rates.
hwenner2941@gmail.com or call Helen Wenner at (706) 769-6036.
Susie Cottingim, Cottontop Farm: friend and member of Kel-Mac.
Covington Hearth and Home, Jack Frost: See Jack for all your needs in fireplaces, gas logs, wood burning stoves,
inserts, and grills. Sales, service, and installations. Incorporated in 2005 and owned by Jack Frost. Contact Jack at
(678) 625-5450, or text at (706) 318- 4145. Check out our website at store@covingtonhearthandhome.com
Durden Family: in memory of Saber. He was loved beyond measure.
Jane Estes: friend of Kel-Mac
Farmer’s Feed and Seed- Greensboro: 204 N. West Street, Greensboro, GA. (706) 453-2728. Serving Greene
County and surrounding counties for 44 years. They are a Purina dealer, and also carry Godfrey’s and Southern
States feeds. They have horse tack and supplies. Lawn and garden products are a large part of their business, as
well as seasonal greenhouse items.
Farmer’s Feed and Seed: In addition to meeting your hardware needs, we offer animal feeds. We supply Southern

States, Tucker Milling, Triump, Nutra, SUnglo, and Safe Choice.
Farmer’s Hardware, Septic & Feed. Madison, GA.: 1211 Atlanta Hwy, Madison, GA (706) 342-4999
Fat Ass Farm: Friend of Kel-Mac and fan of long ears
Harmony Feed, Tack, and Apparel: We are horse and farm people just like you. We know how hard it is to find
good, quality products that we can trust and that won’t break the bank. We only sell products that we know and
believe in so we can give you honest answers. See us for all your farm needs. Family owned and operated since
1999. Eatonton, GA. (478) 841-0155
Maple Ridge Mini Corral: Steve and Maria Land
Susan McCullar, McNeigh Farm: Friend and member of Kel-Mac
Nu-Art Printers: 1031 Sulgrave Drive, Madison. Taking care of printing needs since 1970. Invitations, letterhead,
business cards, forms, color brochures, screen printed T-shirts, signs, and banners. (706) 342-3895
Ramblin Rose Ranch, Rosemary Vogel: member and supporter of Kel-Mac
Steven and Rachel Selph: longtime friends of Kel-Mac
Southern Classic Realty, Sue Vetsch: A realtor for 22 years, Sue specializes in equine farms of all sizes and
prices. Sue “loves to make dreams come true.” (678) 410-8793 suevetsch@gmail.com
Social Circle Ace Installed Sales, Leslie and Lendon Reeder: Your “everything” store: hardware lumber, and
many installation services including windows, garage doors, and much more.
TK’s Tire and Auto: We offer full service automotive repair. We have small engine repair services. We sell Ga
Boots. We also have Husqavarna sales and service. Warranty and repairs for Cub Cadet, Poulan, MTD, DR trimmer
products, and Briggs and Straton products. Located at 1041 Fairgrounds Rd, Madison. (706) 342-4046.
Twin Creek Equestrian: Winterville, GA.: 37 acres with beautiful pasture and paddocks, wide trails, jumps, lake,
streams with tack room and run-in sheds. www.twincreekequestrian.com (706) 431-8600
K. Williams Photography: We photograph horse shows, horse and rider portraits, sales photos, and other equine
photography needs. K. Williams produces digital downloads, prints, framed photos, canvases and other art work. For
more information, please visit: kwilliamsphotography.com

